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NOTES
FROM THE
CHAPLAIN

Then were the disciples glad when
they saw the Lord.
ND the impression is left to us
from the New Testament witness and that of the early Church
that they never lost that Easter joy.
It survived all their experience of
trials and persecution. The apostles
even rejoiced to share Christ’s sufferings.
That deep-seated joy was not
just the experience of the Twelve.
This Christian joy was an abiding
characteristic of early Christian life.
St. Paul recognized joy as one of the
chief fruits of the Spirit. Yet today
we would hardly name joy as one of
the striking features of our Catholic
faith!
Joy is God’s gift. That means it
is not something we achieve. And
because of our free will, we can refuse it. We don’t deliberately refuse
joy, of course. But when we prefer
something incompatible with joy
we do in fact refuse God’s gift. And
truth be told, we do all sorts of things
that are incompatible with joy.
Christians ﬁnd real difﬁculty in
rejoicing whenever we are self-cen-

A

tered. Through sin we ﬁx our minds
on our own predicament. Even if we
are ever merely content to avoid sin,
we fall short of joy. Being selﬁsh we
seek only our own good. Perhaps
our moral conscience has approved
a mutilated form of the gospel, which
is without redemption or grace. We
may be more concerned with getting
things done right and less concerned
with the Lord Whom we claim to
be serving by doing those things.
And because things don’t always go
right, such a life breeds anxiety, and
anxiety snuffs out joy. Some people
fall short of joy because they actually think that to follow Christ more
closely would sacriﬁce joy.
Something else that keeps us
from joy is our desire to control our

lives. Naturally we like to manage
things ourselves. But the Christian
life is Christ’s life in us, which is out
of our control. And since Christ’s
joy involved death as well as resurrection, that means it is not a joy
which never has to suffer. Perhaps
our first consideration is whether
our joy is truly grounded in God.
Or do we confuse Christian joy with
gratiﬁcation?
To rejoice in God is to know Him
as our Father, to know Jesus Christ
as our Redeemer, and the Holy Ghost
as our Sanctiﬁer. Even if we say we
believe these things intensely, it is
so easy to neglect making practical
applications of them. Our lives are
to be lived under God’s direction,
and with the constant sense of His
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celebrant, and preacher at evensong,
and look forward to his visits.
Parishioner Nathaniel Lloyd
is being married in Grand Rapids,
Michigan this month. He is the son
of Tom and Anne Lloyd, who live in
northern Virginia where Tom teaches
at Christendom College. Congratulations to all!
Our condolences go to Wilfred
Veldkamp on the death of his mother,
in the Netherlands, in late April.
Mrs. Veldkamp was remembered at
Mass on May 2nd. May she rest in
peace.
Fr. James O’Driscoll will observe
his 25th anniversary of ordination on
Sunday afternoon, June 13th, and we
are invited. There are maps to Saint
Clement’s Church, Somerville, in the
back of the chapel. When available,
Fr. O’Driscoll assists at our weekday
Holy Day Masses and Sunday Evensongs, and is well known to members
of the congregation.
Archbishop Sean O’Malley will
receive the pallium from Pope John
Paul II on the Feast of SS Peter &
Paul (June 29th). There is a story
about the pallium in this edition of
the parish paper.
Several weekday Masses are
scheduled
to be celebrated in the
Many thanks to Fr. Joseph Wilson, our spring retreat leader at St. convent chapel during June. They
Benedict Abbey. His conferences are June 11th at Noon (St. Barnabas’
were built around the wonderful Eas- Day) June 18th at Noon, (Solemnity
ter gospel stories. He had a small but of the Sacred Heart), and June 29th
at 10am (SS Peter & Paul).
enthusiastic group of retreatants.
Advance notice: Solemn EvenThanks also to Father George
Greenway who was our celebrant song & Benediction is offered on
and preacher on Sunday, May 2nd, Sunday, July 25th, in the St. Theresa
which was also St. Athanasius Day. of Ávila Chapel. The service time is
He was assisted at Mass that day by 5:00 p.m.
Thanks to those who read the
Deacon Michael Connolly.
We are also grateful to Fr. Charles Acts 2:1-11 lesson in foreign lanJ. Higgins who was our celebrant and guages at the Pentecost Mass. And to
preacher on the great Feast of Pente- Dr. Maltsberger for his kind donation
cost. We are very glad to have him as towards altar ﬂowers.
approval, correction, and Presence.
A lack of joy is an indication
that something is not right in the
way we practice Catholicism. If we
are too concerned with our own accomplishments, duties, temptations,
and virtues, we are not focused on
Jesus, His love, and the gifts He
would give us.
The Psalmist wrote “Blessed is
the people, O Lord, that can rejoice
in thee.” Joy is the progressive experience of walking in God’s presence. And walking in the “light of
thy countenance” daily cheers our
life and illuminates our path because
we are conscious of this fellowship
with our God.
Christ said, “Your joy no man
taketh from you.” We are to enter
into a joy that never fails. And it
will be OUR joy because Christ’s
perfect self-surrender is being appropriated in us. Our natural joy is
being transformed by His joy because we are “growing up into Him
in all things.”
FATHER BRADFORD

SHORT NOTES

Saint of
the Month

St. Bartholomew of
Farne
Died 1193
Feast Day 24 June

S

OME saints are so heroic in their
virtue they take our breath away.
Others are so ﬁxed on God they go
forward to martyrdom without hesitation. Others are great teachers, and
some great reformers. It is refreshing
from time to time to remember that
among the saints have been outright
eccentrics, cantankerous and cranky,
and at the same time, endearing.
Such a person was St. Bartholomew
of Farne, who passed most of his life
on the island of Inner Farne, not far
from Durham, on the Northeast coast
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THE BRITISH
MARTYRS

of England, about three miles out to
sea. Its only inhabitants today are
the seabirds. St. Aidan spent Lents
on Inner Farne, the better to pray and
meditate in its solitude. St. Cuthbert
established his hermitage there in
676. St. Bartholomew followed their
examples and spent the last 42 years
of his life there.

two fell to quarrelling about the
quantity and duration of their meals.
This time Bartholomew withdrew
to Durham for a time. There his
VER the years 200 men and
bishop gave him a scolding, so that
women have been beatiﬁed for
he returned to Inner Farne where he
their
heroic witness to the Catholic
and Thomas established a truce and
Faith in the British Isles during and
lived in amity.
after the Protestant Reformation.
Bartholomew had a special devoHere we continue brief mention of
The repeated Viking raids on tion to St. Cuthbert, lived in his old
some of these individual martyrs.
Northumbria left many permanent cell, and had a vision of him.
settlers, and St. Bartholomew was
Though St. Bartholomew had a
the child of such a family. Born at temper, he was otherwise continually BLESSED THOMAS PERCY
Whitby, he was called Tostig, a name cheerful and was devoted to ﬁshing. Priest and Martyr (c 1528-1572)
that invited so much teasing and ridi- He was devoted to his pet bird, and
cule from the other children that he had many visitors, to whom he gave
Sir Thomas Percy served in the
changed it to William. He grew into much salty advice. He reproved government of the English Catholic
a dissolute youth, and, when pressed many of the rich and powerful; many monarch Queen Mary. Married at the
to marry (and perhaps to quiet down) of these persons were so impressed age of thirty, he and his wife had four
he ran away to Norway. There he by him that they abandoned oppres- children. The subsequent forcible
became a priest, and, returning to sion and took to almsgiving instead. reimposition of Anglicanism upon
England, passed three years in the A Flemish woman, someone he had the English people by Mary’s sucparochial ministry. In the 1140s he known in his youth, paid him a visit cessor, Elizabeth I, led to a popular
became a monk at the great Benedic- and was indignant when refused ad- uprising by Catholics in northern
tine monastery at Durham.
mission to the chapel, complaining England. Thomas participated in the
As a novice, he had a vision that
Christ on the Rood inclined his head
toward him and stretched out his
arms to embrace him. Soon after his
profession, when he took the name
Bartholomew, he went to Inner Farne
where he lived out the rest of his life,
except for brief intervals. He gave
himself over to the extraordinary
privations and penances customary
to hermits, these made all the more
arduous by the storms and exposure
to the bitter weather of the remote
island. Bartholomew was cranky
and difﬁcult; he did not ﬁnd it easy
to live near others. When this rugged
individualist arrived at Inner Farne,
he found another hermit, a certain
Aelwin, already in possession. Aelwin soon left. Years later, the former
prior Thomas of the monastery at
Durham tried to live there, but the

O

that the saint was treating her like a
dog. She tried to force her way in
over his objections, but miraculously
she was thrown back out of the way
as though by a mighty whirlwind.
Bartholomew passed his days in
prayer and work, striding over the
island, singing psalms, reading and
writing, milking his cow and cultivating his crops. When in his old age
he fell ill, he carved himself a stone
sarcophagus, which is probably the
same one that remains there outside
the ancient chapel. He experienced
many visions and miracles were reported at his tomb.
Pictures of Inner Farne as it
appears today can be found on the
Internet. Probably the terrain has not
changed much in the last thousand
years.

uprising only with great reluctance,
having wanted to obtain the pope’s
judgment on the matter beforehand.
The rebellion soon failed, and the
participants were disbanded. The
Elizabethan forces, however, were
merciless, and hanged hundreds of
the rebels. Even before the uprising, Thomas had been identiﬁed by
a government spy as “dangerously
obstinate in religion.” Following
his arrest, Thomas was repeatedly
offered freedom by his captors if he
would renounce his Catholic faith,
but he always refused. In prison, he
devoted most of his time to prayer
and meditation. After turning down
a ﬁnal offer of pardon, he was told
to expect his execution the next day.
Thereupon Thomas spent almost the
entire night in prayer. At his execution, he wore around his neck a relic
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of the crown of thorns.
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BLESSED ROGER CADWALLADOR
Priest and Martyr (c. 1565-1610)
After being ordained a priest at
the English College of Valladolid,
Spain, Father Roger Cadwallador
spent sixteen years serving the
persecuted Catholics of his native
region of Herefordshire, England.
He converted to the Catholic faith
many working-class Englishmen,
whom he faithfully ministered to at
all hours, journeying to them on foot.
Father Cadwallador was also an accomplished scholar who translated
from the Greek and published an
edition of Theodoret of Cyrus’ ﬁfthcentury Lives of the Fathers of the
Syrian Deserts. On Easter Sunday
of 1610, the priest was captured by
the English authorities. During his
imprisonment, he refused to take
a new oath of allegiance proffered
by the regime of King James I containing subtle wording that violated
Catholic consciences. He was then
sentenced to death by drawing and
quartering for being a priest. Before
the sentence was carried out, Father
Cadwallador was kept for several
months more in prison, during which
he was chained each night to his bedpost and treated most inhumanely.
He was also subjected to a polemical
disputation with the Anglican bishop
of Hereford.
Reprinted from Magniﬁcat, Aug. 2003, Vol. 5,
No. 5, Page 400 With permission of Magniﬁcat®
USA, LLC, Dunwoodie - 201 Seminary Avenue,
Yonkers, New York 10704 or Web site: www.
magniﬁcat.net. All rights reserved.
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A CONVERSION
STORY
Dear Father Leo,
Thank you very much for your
letter of April 26th. I have quite a
story to tell you, so pour yourself a
cup of hot tea and sit yourself down
in a deep, comfy chair! Whew! I
hardly know where to begin! Your
letter meant quite a lot, but I did not
know quite how much until later. I
had been very disheartened about
not, in good conscience, being able to
embrace the Catholic Faith at Easter,
feeling overwhelmed and quite stuck.
Innocence was gone, and although I
could not go back, I could not move
on. I stood quite immobilized, with
strong feelings that I was drowning in
dogma and doctrine, (my reading list
in addition to ancient apologetics included Howard, Hahn, von Balthasar,
von Hildebrand, von Speyr, Cisek,
Kreeft, Shonborn, Merton, Nouwen,
etc.) I had come to a point where I
needed to do something: does one
convert when one can acquiese to
ten out of twelve doctrines? Could
I bear to leave my loving Anglican
Community? Please God, I make a
passable Episcopalian – don’t make
me a Catholic: most serious Cold
Feet!! During the last week of April,
I called Lovelace Howard to talk
with her about my dilemma, (Dr.
Thomas Howard, her husband had
been my English professor at a very
mainline Protestant college. He is
now a noted Catholic author. The
Howards have been my mentors in
this long journey to The Church). I
was beginning to feel that I needed
to convert or walk away as the tension was quite unbearable. Rather
than getting closer or understanding
more, I felt that there was this im-

passable chasm between me and The
Church, suddenly seeming so wide
and deep, (but doesn’t this always
occur when one nears the mouth of
a river?) My spiritual journey had
become so arduous, almost a vertical
incline; everything felt very much
like walking through water. When
I prayed – if I prayed – there were
small ejaculations of Help me, Lord;
Pray for me, Mary; Pray for me my
‘trinity’ of Teresas, (Liseux, Avila,
Calcutta), etc... Lovelace was very
reassuring, but my inner tribunal
was only momentarily assuaged. I
had also heard rumors of an Anglican priest who when he announced
to his congregation of his plans to
convert to Catholicism, many of
his ﬂock came with him. Through
the Archdiocese, I tracked down his
phone number and called him. Fr.
Bradford could not have been more
gracious. We talked for some time.
I remember him saying before we
signed off, “Chris, Satan, the prince
of this world does not want informed
followers of Christ Jesus. I will be
praying for you to St. Athanasius”.
St. Athanasius is the name which Fr.
Bradfords’ community took when
they came into The Church. Within
the next two days I received letters
from four priests to whom I had written regarding my seeking the Truth
of the Catholic Church. Fr. Robert
Fox of The Immaculate Heart Messenger wrote that he would be praying especially to Our Lady for me.
You wrote that you would pray to
the Venerable John Henry Newman
for the Grace I needed. Father John
Corapi sent a card saying that I’d
been in his prayers at Mass for some
time and that, “ Love is a decision: as
the commercial says, JUST DO IT!”
I also received a letter from Father
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Bradford assuring me of his prayers,
enclosing an icon prayer card of St.
Athanasius – to whom I readily said a
meager, "Help me." This was Friday,
May 1st.
On Saturday May 2nd, I’d
planned to attend A Fire Rally at
the new Tsongas Arena in Lowell,
Massachusetts. I did not know what
a Fire Conference was, but I did
know that it would culminate in His
Eminence Bernard Cardinal Law
saying Mass, and it had been in the
Church bulletin. I thought it might
give to me a modicum of hope. I had
no idea, To begin, I was startled at
the sheer size of the arena and the
people present – almost 2500 on a
rainy Saturday. Not to mention the
number of religious – both nuns and
priests who were there. I was also
surprised to see that Cardinal Law as
present all day, (not simply showing
up to say Mass).
The morning venue was punctuated with lots of praise music and
powerful spoken deliveries from
Ralph Martin and Ann Shields.
Although the foundation was most
definitively Catholic, they spoke
forthrightly of having a personal,
ongoing relationship with Jesus:
nothing I’d not heard in my years of
fundamental, mainline then orthodox Protestantism. I wrote on my
program to my Catholic friend, “So
when did Catholics begin talking
like this???” She wrote back, “Oh,
about 30 years ago when the Holy
Spirit inspired Pope John to convene
Vatican II”.
During the Lunch recess as I was
walking the concourse, I was miserable. I felt so transparent that when
I passed a priest (so many!), I felt
that they could just tell that I was not
one of The Fold. After lunch Cardi-

nal Law introduced Father Michael
Scanlon, President of Franciscan
University. Father Scanlon is a most
powerful speaker. He talked a great
deal about an Inﬁnite God Who loves
us so deeply, He requires nothing less
than relinquishment, total surrender
to His Will. He reached a level with
me, a place I seldom go. Reason,
intellect is safe ground for me; the
heart is not – it had been shattered
once too often; not a trusty organ at
all. In the middle of his delivery,
Fr. Scanlon began to pray for an
outpouring of the Spirit of God – for
true conviction in our hearts of how
we could best serve Him on Whom
our Soul rests. I was at my journey's
end. Broken, I laid out all my internal
pain before The Lord. I was so sorry
for my sins, most especially my stubborn pride which had caused me to
have such a death-grip on all aspects
of my life – the very life I would
have told had been purchased with
a Great Price. In that very moment
I was ﬂooded with such an Expanse
of God’s Love that I would not
have believed that there was space
within to contain It; for certain my
heart would burst out of my chest.
God Loved me, us This Much!! I
had not conceived the Enormity, the
Expanse of It!! Without words this
Great Love washed over every cell in
my being irradiating, irradicating all
prior pain, unforgiveness, injustices,
and any reservation or doubts – they
all evaporated in an instant – I was
only aware of This Wordless Unfathomable Love, This Tremendous
Sense of Grace! I was in the balcony.
And without a conscious decision
to do so, my feet found themselves
and in no time at all I was on the
platform in the welcoming arms
of Father Scanlon murmuring that
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Grace Was Substance, It was Very
Real, Tangible and, Father, I have
been away from the Church for 30
years. Gently, he lead me to the arms
of His Eminence, Cardinal Law. Cardinal Law embraced me then asked
if I had been baptized and conﬁrmed
in The Church. Yes, but I left when
I was fourteen. Chris, I think you
need to wait for Absolution. Yes. If
I give you the name of a priest now,
will you remember it? Yes. I think
I nearly floated off the platform.
Mass then was phenomenal: concelebrated by Cardinal Law and about
30 priests. I was in awe: Here was
Jesus!! Emmanuel, Who Promised
Never To Leave Us Orphans, present to us!! It looked like the shores
of Galilee, with the passing of the
loaves and ﬁshes. Remarkable! And
when Cardinal Law got up to give
his Homily, he announced that May
2nd is The Feast of St. Athanasius!!
I nearly fell off my seat!
When I arrived home I barely
had my coat off when I called Father
Garrity. We Spoke for an Hour. On
Monday, May 4, 1998, (the Feast of
St. Monica in the old Roman Missal),
I made my ﬁrst Confession in many,
many years. On Wednesday, May
6th, With Tom and Lovelace Howard
at my side, who had been so very encouraging and knew of my struggle,
I was received back into The Mystical Body of Christ at St. Margaret’s
Rectory Chapel in Beverly Farms.
When I arrived early and took my
place, I noticed off to the side a Greek
Icon of The Face of Christ Holding
The Eucharist: A Very Deep ‘YES’
emanated silently from within me. I
knew I was Home.
And, Father Leo, the Joy and
Peace are tremendous! God has been
most gracious to me. So much oc-
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curred in those moments at the Fire
Rally, I have only recently been able
to take some stock: and His Gifts
are phenomenal! With His Love,
He Infused in me such a deep, deep
Love for His Church, that although
I remember how arduous and often
internally painful this Journey has
been, I don’t remember how that
felt. I do not consciously remember
making a decision to attend Mass
each morning before work, but that
is where I am so drawn. I will at
times wake in the middle of the night
feeling that all of Heaven is There,
in my small room and I simply must
slide down the side of my bed on my
knees in sheer awe, joy, and thanksgiving. Behold, all things are made
new!! And yet, somehow it feels
that I never left – a deep, profound
feeling of The Eternal. Thank you
so much for your encouragement
and prayers, Father Leo! Your words,
teachings on EWTN ring so much
more deeply. I pray we will meet
one day this side of Glory. May God
Bless you always. You will always
be in my prayers. Please pray that
I continue to reach for His Grace to
live a truly, consecrated life. I know
I have just barely touched The Hem
Of His Garment. PAX CHRISTI,
CHRISTINE FRANCES COLLINS
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Peter said, “Silver and gotd I have none;
but what I have that I give thee. In the
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, arise and
walk” (Acts 3:6). And the man lame from
birth leaped up and walked into the Jemple,
praising God. By the most holy Name of

Jesus the Apostles worked innumerable
miracles. Among the ﬁrst examples was
that of the lame man that sat and begged
at the gate of the Temple. Upon seeing Peter and John about to enter the Temple, he
asked for an alms.

after 1976, the admitting of women
DID by their very admission, change
those orders. After 1976 the Episcopal Church certiﬁcate of ordination
meant something different even
though it read the same way.
After Monday, May 17, the Massachusetts marriage license means
something different than it did
the previous day, even though the
wording remains the same. It may,
according to your opinion, mean
something more, or something less.
But it means something DIFFERENT than any other marriage license
in history. The Catholic Church
could recognize this fact if the bishTHE MASSACHUSETTS
ops of Massachusetts refused to have
MARRIAGE LICENSE
anything to do with this “marriage
In 1976, the proponents of the license,” to refuse to marry anybody,
ordination of women to the priest- and to offer the nuptial Mass and give
hood of the Episcopal Church argued the nuptial blessing as she has always
that ordination hadn’t changed; that done. This is in fact the practice in
they were now admitting women to Europe, where everybody is married
the same order and rank heretofore civilly and then afterwards Catholic
limited to men. But regardless of couples seek the Church’s blessing.
Boston Herald writer Joe Fitzgerwhat Anglican orders were before or

ald understands all this in his 19
May 2004 column. “During the gay
marriage revelry in Cambridge this
week, no one bothered to notice this
inscription over the entrance to City
Hall annex: “God has given commandments unto men. From these
commandments men have framed
laws by which to be governed. If
the laws are not enforced, the people
are not well governed.” Ignoring
it makes it no less true; indeed it
remains as true as the adage assuring we’ll reap whatever we sow, a
troubling thought in Massachusetts
these days.”

WHAT IS THE PALLIUM?
On June 29th, the Feast of SS
Peter & Paul, Archbishop Sean
O’Malley, as the metropolitan bishop
of a province, will receive a pallium
from Pope John Paul II at a special
Mass in the Vatican. Every metropolitan archbishop, within three
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months of his appointment, requests
the pallium by making a formal application through the nunciature of
his own country.
The pallium was originally an
outer garment worn by anyone in
cold weather, and, as such, it predates
the Christian era. But by the fourth
century the pallium was adopted by
the bishops of Rome, and in the next
century the pallium was in the gift of
the Roman pontiffs and increasingly
reserved for metropolitans, archbishops, and bishops of singular distinction as a sign of unity with the Holy
See. By the year 1000, the pallium
had become ornamental rather than
functional, and since the pontiﬁcate
of Leo III (AD 798) pallia were required to be made of wool.
The ceremony is of long standing
that the wool used in creating the pallium comes from two lambs blessed
on the Feast of St. Agnes (January
21) and given by the canons of St.
John Lateran Basilica to the Sisters
of the Torre di Specchi for care until
the day the wool is ready for shearing. The cleansed wool is woven
into pallia, which are carried in great
ceremony to the crypt of St. Peter
(underneath the High Altar) and kept

overnight in a silver casket in a niche
in the Altar of the Confession until
Mass the next morning.
During the ceremony on the Feast
of SS Peter and Paul each new metropolitan comes forward to receive
the pallium from the Holy Father,
who says:
"To the glory of almighty God
and the praise of the Blessed Virgin Mary and of the apostles Peter
and Paul, and of the Holy Roman
Church, for the honor of the Church
of [place], which has been placed in
your care, and as a symbol of your
authority as Metropolitan Archbishop: we confer on you the pallium
taken from the tomb of Peter to wear
within the limits of your ecclesiastical province.
May this pallium be a symbol of
unity and a sign of your communion
with the Apostolic See, a bond of
love, and an incentive to courage.
On the day of the coming and manifestation of our great God and chief
shepherd, Jesus Christ, may you and
the ﬂock entrusted to you be clothed
with immortality and glory. In the
name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit."
After the day of investiture, the
pallium is only worn by a metropolitan within his own jurisdiction (his
province) but never when the Holy
Father is present. Only one prelate
present is entitled to the use of the
pallium, and since the Holy Father
has universal jurisdiction, he wears
it everywhere he goes for solemn
occasions.
The pallium looks something
like the Mass stole, except that it is
worn by the metropolitan over his
other garments and is fastened with
three pins of precious metal. At the
end of June look for photographs of
Archbishop O’Malley after he has
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been vested with the pallium.

TRINITY SUNDAY
June 6, 2004

Solemn Mass & Sermon
at 10:30am
Athanasian Creed
Solemn Evensong & Benediction
at 5:00pm
Saint Theresa of Ávila Chapel

CORPUS CHRISTI
Sunday, June 13, 2004

Solemn Mass & Sermon
at 10:30am

Twenty-ﬁfth Anniversary of
Ordination
at 5:00pm
Father James O'Driscoll
Saint Clement's Church, Somerville
Mass followed by reception

The Congregation of
Saint Athanasius,
The Revd.. Richard Sterling Bradford,
Chaplain

Saint Theresa Convent
Chapel
10 St.. Theresa Ave.
West Roxbury, Mass.
Rectory: 192 Foster Street,
Brighton, MA 02135-4620
Tel/Fax:

(617) 787-0553

Web: http://www.locutor.net
Sundays 10:30am. Sung Mass,
fol lowed by cof fee and fel low ship in the convent solarium.
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St.. Theresa Church and Convent Chapel,
West Roxbury, MA 02132 Pine Lodge
Road (off St.. Theresa Avenue)
Park either in the church parking lot or on Pine
Lodge Road. The side door of the convent is
open during the time of our services.
Directions by Car: From the North: Route 128 to
Route 109, which becomes Spring Street in West
Roxbury. Spring Street ends at a trafﬁc light at
Centre Street in sight of the church. At this light
bear left onto Centre St.. and immediately turn
right at the next light onto St.. Theresa Ave.
From the South: Route 1 north through Dedham
to Spring Street. Turn right onto Spring Street
then follow the directions above.
From Dorchester and Mattapan: Cummins Highway to Belgrade Avenue to Centre Street left on
St.. Theresa Ave.
From Boston: VFW Parkway to LaGrange Street.
Turn left onto LaGrange Street, crossing Centre
Street and turn right onto Landseer Street. Turn
left into the church parking lot.
Directions by Public Transportation: Orange line to Forest Hills terminal. Bus to West Roxbury. #35 bus to Dedham Mall. #36, #37,
and #38 also stop at St.. Theresa’s. Commuter train to West Roxbury Station is a short walk to St.. Theresa’s. Departs from South Station, but no Sunday service is available.
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